Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) August 08, 2014

Self Employed 401 K Provider Sense Financial to Be Recognized With BBB
Accreditation
Sense Financial, provider of Self Employed 401 k and Self Directed IRA plans, is proud to announce its
admission to BBB Accredited Business Directory.

Better Business Bureau (BBB) just announced the admission of Sense Financial to their BBB Accredited
Business Directory. This is a major testimonial to the hard work and solid credibility of Sense Financial, the
leading provider of Self employed 401 k account.
BBB is the most reliable evaluator and most objective expert on the topic of trust in the marketplace,
working to create a community of trustworthy businesses. The organization has been promoting businesses
with integrity to create a better marketplace. BBB has helped millions of people find trusted and reliable
businesses through their online and in-person services. Businesses in BBB Accredited Directory are only
recognized after a thorough evaluation and are required to follow a strict code of fair and ethical standards
to upkeep their status.
As a BBB Accredited Business, Sense Financial confirms its standing as one of the leading businesses in
retirement planning. The company worked hard to provide guidance and help clients achieve financial
freedom through self employed 401 k and Self Directed IRA plans.
Sense Financial specializes in providing Self Directed IRA and Solo 401k retirement solutions. With these
innovative retirement plans, many investors have achieved true control over their retirement account and
make investments without custodial consent. Not only that, account holders of Solo 401k and Self Directed
IRA can now invest in non-conventional assets instead of being restricted to a stock and bond portfolio.
With these powerful tools, Sense Financial has assisted hundreds of clients to their satisfaction. The
company prides themselves as the leading provider of self employed 401 k and other retirement plans for
self employed individuals. Being accredited by a major business evaluator such as BBB is a much deserved
honor and a testament to the team effort over the years.
Sense Financial is California's leading provider of retirement accounts with “Checkbook Control”: the Solo
401k and the Checkbook IRA. Over the years, they have assisted hundreds of clients obtain checkbook
control over their retirement accounts while providing them with the ability to invest in virtually any
investment class, including real estate, private lending, mortgage notes and much more without the need
for custodian approval.
To learn more about the solutions they provide, please contact: (949) 228-9394.
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